
Healing Room 

5-08-17 
HH) give them a good stir as you enter; (meaning Praise Healing and Hope) (did w/ 
ANJ) (bowed) significant, significant, significant; I am Almighty; remember that; 
(Yes, Father) Rejoice that I am;  

7-10-17 
HP) I heal, I heal, I heal; 
HH) welcome back to Our Room; work to be done; sit; appreciate the expanse; I 
turned water into wine; I healed the lame and the blind; I can heal you; I heal today 
as I did in the yesterdays, and I shall continue to heal; expect and receive; My 
heir, My heir, receive, inherit all I have for you; 

7-26-17 
L) (As I was washing, I heard myself say... I invoke healing) it was time; watch the 
depths of healing; see the facets of it; receive, My Child, receive; (Father, w/ANJ I 
receive the healing You have for me including the depths and facets of it.) it shall be so 

8-19-17 
HH) prepare your mind for the sitting; (Father, w/ANJ I prepare and declare my mind 
prepared for the sitting.) now sit; see Me at work, see Me at work, see Me at work My 
Little Giant; testimonies, be ready to give freely testimonies of what I have done; (Yes, 
Father, I am ready.) Be it as you have said and written; (I stationed angels around the 
fair grounds and the tractor show, especially around Jacob, Logan and my family. I 
didn't know how many...) legion; (I stationed a legion of angels there. I then knew this 
is what the sitting was about. It needed to be done from the seat of authority.) 

10-06-17 
L) Chastise not; miracles; wait upon My many miracles; gIve Me the Glory; 
HH) judgment is Ours; yes, My Healing Waters do flow; be in My flow; Yes, 
Child, you are faith; soak Me in; (did for a while.) now stand; allow Me to 
heal; prepare for a shock; (Yes, Father, I am ready.) now sit; (did) lift your 
foot; (did) sleep, Child; (did even though I was not sleepy) (I almost 
immediately fell asleep and woke up 2 hours later.) 

11-22-17 
HH) justice shall be done; sit in the seat; pronounce My judgments from this seat; all 
who enter this room shall be mightily blessed; ( I AAI the pronouncement that all who 
enter this room shall be mightily blessed w/ANJ.) good, Child; My hand shall be upon 
each; watch for the signs; 



12-24-17 
HH) prepare to receive My charge of energy; charge of wealth; charge of restoration; 
(stand in silence) (I realized man's version of perfect eyesight was 20-20, but I didn't 
want man's version, I want Almighty God's version of perfect eyesight. Father, I thank 
You for the knowledge and I ask You for Your version of perfect eyesight for my physical 
eyes w/ANJ I ask.) finally, shall be;  

12-25-17 
HP) take back your seat of authority; (DM had sat in it.) spiritually cleanse it; sit not 
until it is cleansed; (Yes, Father, I agree. Do you have any instructions for me in 
getting it cleansed? I stood in silence now.) Announce your given authority and 
demand any unclean spirit from taking up residence there; this includes any 
coverings, cushions, etc.; go tend now 
HH) (I cleansed the seat and reclaimed it w/ANJ. I AAI this act w/ANJ and then stood in 
silence.) sit and enjoin with Us; (did) Acts of contrition; beware; see them for what 
they truly are; receive nothing from them; 
contrition: grief, regret, self-reproach 

12-29-17 
HH) Child, allow Me to correct your body to My standards; (Father, I choose to allow 
You to correct my body to Your standards. I AAI this correction w/ANJ, Son of Almighty 
God.) expect and accept;  

Holy 

8-07-17 
HH) enter into holiness; I invite you; (Yes, father, I choose to enter into holiness 
exactly as You say; My shroud upon you; I shroud you from the enemy, now work; 
work quickly and surely; (I knew something had come over me, but I didn't know what it 
was until He told me.) DDDP & RT; yes, committed and sealed; so be it; 

8-12-17 
L) Most Holy, Most Holy see Me as Most Holy; (Yes, Lord, You are pure and Most 
Holy, and I certainly see you this way.) come, come, come into more of My depths; 
(here am I, Lord.) yes, up to now you have been going deeper and deeper, now I want 
you to enter into the breadth of My depths; enter step by step, rush not; much to take 
in; (Yes, Lord, I choose to do so.) 

10-08-17 
L) Holiness; you have entered into My Holiness; take it in; allow it, Child; w/ 
ANJ I allowed His Holiness to do what He has for it to do concerning me.) 

10-17-17 
HH) truly, truly this Our time is Holy; Holy matters addressed; taint not; 
allow not this time to be tainted; (I agree, Father.)  



12-02-17 
L) Count correction as joy, My Children; see the progress; see your progression into 
holiness and purity; see your progression because of My Holiness and Purity; see it, 
grasp and not let it go 

Ignition 

5-06-17 
L) ignition, ignition, ignition; declare; declare it so; be it now so 

Invoke 

2-18-17 
HH) wise usage of My time; invoke it; careful bidding, My Chosen; give careful 
thought; you know not to assume; no pickles; you will become invoke masters; this 
I allow; use wisely; use carefully, thoughtfully; tarry not in tending;  

3-24-17 
L) invoke; forget not to invoke; (asked what?) healing; (w/ANJ I invoke the right of 
healing in my body as You desire , Father.) well done; keep grasping 
HP) invoke the Praises; (did w/ANJ) now watch; really, really watch; significant; 
careful sharing; My Chosen, My Chosen, pay close attention to My every detail; 
Eyes and Ears must be attuned to receive; miss not what I have coming for you; 
understand; be vigilant  

4-20-17 
L) serious; serious Power; take the Power and Might of My Blood seriously; invoke; 
(did) yes, Child, understand the seriousness of My Blood and the Power therein; 
careful sharing 

7-05-17 
HP) invoke, invoke, forget not to invoke; 

7-13-17 
L) you have embarked upon the vital usage of invoking; push, push, My Child; by 
your faith, push;  


